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It’s crucial that every facet of 
your practice contributes to the 
quality of your services and to 
the bottom line. 

If you’ve always considered 
PI insurance as a mandatory 
expense of doing business, but 
not much more, we invite you 
to learn about LawSelect’s new 
programme for turning your PI 
insurance into an asset for your 
company.

In simple terms, LawSelect is a 
Professional Indemnity programme 
which provides participating 
firms with premium stability 
through risk and claims
management. 

More specifically, LawSelect is a 
programme which combines
insurance protection with risk 
and business management, 
consultancy services and expert 
solicitors for claims management 
and defence.

The concept behind LawSelect is simple. 

When like-minded professional firms collaborate in an exclusive programme combining Professional 
Indemnity insurance with the resources to improve their practices, everyone benefits. Great relationships 
make for great business.

LawSelect

Supportive underwriters
The foundation of the LawSelect programme is PI insurance coverage, provided by A-rated 
insurers. The exclusive panel comprises Lloyd’s of London syndicates and company insurers 
sharing risk on a co-insurance basis.

Expert broker
Paragon is an independent Lloyd’s broker, specialising in PI insurance. Paragon’s specialist 
UK Solicitors team has over 35 years experience in assisting law firms with their PI insurance. 
Participating law firms will benefit from the knowledge and skills of the team and receive a 
professional and personal service.

Risk and business management services
LawSelect has an innovative and unique approach to risk and business 
management. Participating firms will benefit from an insurer subsidised management 
programme provided by external third party experts. LawSelect provides the highest 
quality risk and business management services, supporting firms to improve their risk 
profile and claims record. 

LawSelect members can benefit from:

• Assistance with OFR, Code of Conduct and Solicitors Accounts Rules
• Access to best practice document library
• COLP/COFA assistance including telephone helpline
• Assistance with complaints handling
• Topical CPD accredited webinars on latest claims trends and regulatory issues
• Guidance on anti-money laundering rules and regulations
• Business efficiency and work process reviews
• Assistance with risk review and business continuity plans
• Assistance with Lexcel and other quality accreditations
• Full credit control and debt recovery service
• Assistance with mergers and acquisitions

Claims handling and management
Claims do happen. When they do, LawSelect provides solicitors to pre-emptively manage the 
claim and bring it to a successful resolution. Claims handling is provided by a specialist 
insurance law firm with a proven track record of minimising losses. Participating firms benefit 
from direct lawyer to lawyer contact throughout the process ensuring the right outcome is 
reached in the quickest time possible. As solicitors in private practice, they understand the 
importance of your relationship with the claimant, who is also your client. Therefore, the claim 
handling process is carefully managed to protect important relationships.
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LawSelect at a glance

Janine Parker James Noon
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020 7280 8207 020 7280 8242 

Adam Cossins Piers Winton
acossins@paragonbrokers.com pwinton@paragonbrokers.com
020 7280 8259 020 7280 8224

Key contacts
To learn more about LawSelect and obtain a quote, contact:
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